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Oblate Life

Arriving at
Critical Masses

by Jim Roth, OSFS

 “Critical mass” is a term
that is in vogue these days, basically
being seen as an intuitive gauge by
which one ascertains whether or not
an endeavor is going to fail or
succeed, hence worth one’s
continued effort to support or
promote it.  Simply put, when one
employs “critical mass”, one is
taking a look at an activity,
movement, or event, and assesses
if there are enough people present
at it to excite or interest him or her
to “join in” with what is going on.
But there is no magic number that
fits for every endeavor—it involves
a feeling, and if the prevailing
feeling is that there are enough
people involved to warrant one’s
own personal involvement and
commitment, then odds are in the
endeavor’s favor that more people
will join in to be part of what is seen
as being a positive and worthwhile
venture.  I must admit, I definitely
had the feeling that, at the end of
our annual Oblate Community
Assembly Days (June 22-29),
“critical mass” was finally evolving
in our favor.  To be more precise,
we as an Oblate community had the
true joy and grace to celebrate some
very critical “Masses”—religious
ceremonies that gave witness to
many of our young people’s sense
that our religious community is
worth saying, “yes” to, and is worth
embracing as a greater commitment
in their lives!  And as an Oblate who
works directly with our younger
men in formation, I couldn’t have
been happier.

In two days and in three
successive ceremonies, we did
something I can never remember

doing as a province in such a short
time:  on Friday morning we
welcomed four
postulants into
our community
life, on Friday
evening three
n o v i c e s
professed their
first year of
religious vows,
and on the
f o l l o w i n g
Saturday
morning we celebrated
the ordination of our now-youngest
priest!  For anyone who had the
opportunity and privilege of
attending any or all of these
ceremonies, they were quite moving
and exhilarating experiences.

It all started on Friday
morning, June 29, with the
reception of Erick Jorge, Bobby
Lockwood, Joe Newman, and Nick
Suhocki as postulants.  It was a
simple ceremony, taking place as
part of our Assembly’s closing
morning prayer, yet for these young
men (and we who were present) it
signified a rich beginning—for one
year these four men will be active
members within our Oblate
community.  Taking residence at St.
Francis de Sales High School
(Toledo, Ohio), and St. Mary’s
Parish (Adrian, Michigan), Erick,
Bobby, Joe, and Nick will live
community life and minister in
parish and education apostolates
while discerning their call to the
next step in Oblate formation, the
novitiate year.  For Dan Lannen,
Nate Boltz, and Rudi Schwarzkopf,
their novitiate year came to a close
later that evening.

At 7:00 p.m. on that same
Friday, Dan, Nate, and Rudi came
together at Gesu Parish (Toledo) to
profess, for their first time, vows of
Poverty, Chastity, and Obedience.
Essentially, for one year these three

young men have committed
themselves to live their lives

anchored by
vows that bind
all Oblates
together in one
common life.
They will all
venture to
Toronto at
summer’s end to

                       begin
theological

                             studies as part of
                       their preparation for
ordination to the priesthood.  For
Alan Zobler, his time of theological
preparation and transitional
deaconate came to an end the
morning after the first profession.

At 11:00 on Saturday
morning (June 30) Bishop Leonard
Blair of the Diocese of Toledo,
presided at Alan’s ordination to the
priesthood.  This ceremony, which
also took place at Gesu Parish,
boasted a large congregation and
more than forty concelebrants!
Bishop Blair emanated dignity and
grace as he led the assembly in
prayer, laying hands on Alan and
calling forth the Spirit to rest upon
him.  Alan will remain in Toledo for
this coming year, ministering at St.
Francis de Sales High School as a
teacher of freshman and senior
religion.  And given his personality,
charisma, and generosity, I am sure
other duties and invitations will
follow!

Yes!  Without a doubt the
ceremonies of June 29-30 were all
filled with high-energy and activity
and, I am sure, more than a little
stress, especially for those for
whom the celebrations focused
upon, and for those who had a direct
hand in the planning and execution
of them!  But they also were
occasions of joy, and in a sincere
way, thanksgiving—to the parents
and families of these young men

Postulants (l. to r.) Erick Jorge, Bob
Lockwood, Joe Newman

and Nick Suhocki.
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who nurtured them and supported
them in their discernment, for
those who guided them, mentored
them, and at times challenged
them to live their lives with
commitment, for those
experiences in their lives that
opened them up to the possibilities
of joining with us on their life’s
journey.  But most importantly we
give thanks to Erick, Bobby, Joe,
Nick, Dan, Nate, Rudi, and Alan—
for having trust and faith in us and
our lifestyle as being worth their
time and energy to follow, and for
their faith in the one God that loves
and nurtures, sustains and unites
us.   We pray that this same God
continue to be with them and guide
them in their vocational
discernment, and that they may
continue to exude positive
example so that even more young
people will be drawn to follow our
vowed life in “critical masses”…

Jim Roth, OSFS, is the Director of
Scholastics and lives in Toronto,
Ontario.

Perhaps you know someone
who’s been thinking about life as
a brother or priest?  Perhaps you
know someone who has qualities
and abilities you think would
make a good brother or priest?
Invite them to consider religious
life and to consider the Oblates of
St. Francis de Sales.

Fr. Marty Lukas, OSFS

Vocation Director

2043 Parkside Boulevard

Toledo, Ohio  43620

419-724-9851

mlosfs@aol.com

Prov’s Corner

Thank You

T h i s
edition of
B o n d i n g s
marks a
very special
moment in
the history
of our
P r o v i n c e
newsletter.

This will be the last edition for
which Fr. Jack Loughran, OSFS
will be Editor. With the next
edition Scholastic, (Mr.) Shaun
Lowery, OSFS will take over the
Editor’s job. In the name of our
community I want to thank Shaun
for agreeing to take on this task
even as he continues with a full
schedule of theological studies in
Toronto this year.

Above all though I want to
thank Fr. Jack Loughran who has
been the editor of Bondings from
the time when Bondings first saw
the light of day way back in 1987.
From the day when our
community thought it would be a
good idea to begin publishing
something like this, Jack came
forward with his incredible
generosity and talent and has seen
to it that Bondings came to you
regularly all these years.  Together
with Mrs.Madeline Huntermark,
the senior member of our office
staff, who has worked with Jack
on the nuts and bolts part of the
publication, Bondings has kept us
connected to you – bonded to you
- all these years.

In addition to serving as editor
of Bondings, Jack has also served
on our Provincial Council for over
twenty years and a slightly shorter
time on the Formation Council.
He has been the coordinator for
our yearly Community Days

Assembly and serves as the Oblate
representative on the Review
Board.  All of this he has done while
also serving as a full-time pastor of
a parish in the Diocese of Lansing,
Michigan. Right now he is also in
the middle of a major building
project at the parish.  Jack’s plate is
indeed very, very full.

I wish there were words to
express my appreciation and that of
our Province for the many, many
years of dedicated service Jack has
given to all these community
projects but frankly I do not think
the words needed for such an
expression of gratitude have yet
been invented.  And so we are
limited by those now so familiar
words, “Thank You!”  Jack, as you
hand over some of these tasks to
others please know how grateful we
are and how blessed we continue to
be by your dedicated and generous
presence in our Oblate community
and the church.  Thank you, so very,
very much!

David M. Whalen, O.S.F.S.
Provincial Superior
Toledo-Detroit Province
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